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many autobiographical reference, with lots of personal
interventions, and even a chapter with Amoros' personal
note during thi campaign is included. Antoni Pujador recedes to the background.
In the fourth and last part, the chapter are reduced to
a few pages, where the last years of Pujador' life are described. The book ends with a poem in French, without a
translation, which prevents tho e who do not know thi language from under tanding the final tribute.
In this biographical book, the author' pre ence i constant: in many pictures - some of them without the protagonist of the book - and in detailed descriptions of all the aspects related to the island. In addition, some per onal letter
ent by Pujador are included.
Thus, the first part describe climbing and aeronautic
- Pujador's interest at his early life - and the third part
eem to be more dedicated to the author. What is left of
Antoni Pujador and hi relationship with Rapa Nui? I a k
myself if the exciting life of Pujador could have been expressed in half of the pages.
The book lacks some details, such as the translation of
certain notes and letter in English and French (the reader
who does not understand the latter can skip orne page ).
Also, some references are repeated. All these data, the re ult
of a long and meticulous proce of documentation, are
mostly irrelevant.
In ummary, throughout the book the admiration that
Amoros felt toward the protagonist of the story is reflected
in the superlative adjectives that he constantly uses when
talking about Pujador's life. It is nostalgic, a personal tribute that seems more addressed to hi close friends than to an
anonymous reader, although, thanks to this book, we now
know more about Antoni Pujador and his pas ion for Easter
I land. I mu t confes that EI ueno imposible de Antoni
Pujador i more enthu iastic than exciting, but if you are
interested in Pujador's or Amoros' life, this is your book.

Dr Santa Coloma is an anthropologist living in Barcelona.
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Dear RNJ, I received my copy of the Journal and wa ery
interested to read John H Bryant' article about the Byrd
Antarctic II Expedition' visit to Easter I land. Amazingly
enough, I can supply further evidence of the Bear ofOakland's vi it in 1935, on it way home.
I enclo e an image of an envelope cover with the Bear
ofOakland's cachet and handwritten underneath is "Ea ter
I land South Pacific Ocean". The cover i addre ed to
Dunedin, New Zealand and postmarked at Chri tobal, Canal
Zone, April 25 th 1935. When I purchased the cover I had
hopes that it would be a good addition to my Postal History
collection of the i land but anyone could write "Ea ter Island South Pacific Ocean" on a cover, without it nece arily
having been anywhere near the i land. I realized that some
research wa needed.
I obtained a copy of Admiral Byrd's book about the
expedition and found the brief mention that the Bear of

Amoro , F. 2007. I la de Pa cua Viajes (National Georgraphic) 90: 88-99.
Le Bulletin du Cercle d 'Etudes sur l'IIe de Paques et la
Polynesie (CEIPP). 2007. No. 92, juillet.
Bulletin ofthe International String Figure Association. Vol
12,2005; Vol. 13,2006. Contact: www.isfa.org
Clava. 2007. umoro 6, Revi ta de la Corporacion Museo
Fonck. Editor General: Jose Miguel Ramirez A. This
is ue contains six papers, three of them concerning
Easter Island: "Una residencia agricola en las teirra
altas de Rapa ui: La ocupacion de un hare oka (18473) en la region de Vaitea," by . M .Steven on, T
Ladefoged y Sonia Haoa; "Levantamjento de 300
estructura en Rapa Nui: Registro y documentacion,"
by A. Guerra T; and' Se lIevaron todo el mana mito,
memoria y medicina como revindicacion politica en la
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Oak/and did call at the island on its way home. So, the conc1u ion i that omeone who wa on board wrote a to Mr
Payne in Dunedin, probably while on the i land. No po tal
ervice were then available on Rapa ui (the Po t Office
didn't open until 1953), and so the writer posted his letter
at the first available port of call: the Canal Zone.
I am most pleased to have John Bryant's further confirmation and information about the Bear s stay. We don't
know the precise date of the vi it but the hip left the Antarctic on 7 th February and as we ee, reached the Canal
Zone by 25 th April, so it wa evidently some time in March
1935.
Best regards, David Maddock
(david.maddock2@ntlworld.com)
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Moai in Holland
A PHOTO OF A MOA/ IN HOLLA D was sent by Erwin van

der Hoven of Rinjsburg. It
wa part of one of the most
successful April Fools' jokes
in the country. On April 1st,
1962 a moai - 0 it was aidwashed a hore on the Dutch
coast near Zandvoort. "By
coincidence" it wa found by a
man walking along the beach
who reported it to the Coast
Guard. The story appeared on
Dutch televi ion and thus was
brought to the attention of the
nation. A it turned out, the
moai was made by a Dutch
arti t, Edo van Tetterode, who
wa pre ented on TV as a
"Scandinavian expert" on Easter I land. The national papers
believed it and the moai became a big tory in all the paper the next day. Too late they realized it wa an April
Fools' joke.
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Moai in Italy
EL MUSEO DEL TERRITORIO in

Villanovaforru, Sardinia, feature an exhibit titled "Arle e
cu/tura precalombian 10.000
anni di civileta in America
Latina." The exhibit will be
up until 27 October. Amongst
the 300 Aymara, Mapuche
and Terra del Fuego objects on
di play from Chile and Peru is
a large (replica) maai, brought
from the Italian mainland for
the Sardinian show.
The maai in the exhibit
wa made in 1990 at Vitorchiano (north of Rome), by
15 Rapanui who went there
expre Iy to carve it for the
city' square. But, local authorities never "registered" the
tatue with the state bureau
that protects works of art. So
the 'kidnapping" (as some
re idents of Vitorchiano say) The moai now in Sardinia. It
of the statue for the exhibit i here hown in the !taban
quarry where it wa carved.
was facilitated because no official record of it existed.
But when the tatue wa removed and ent to Sardinia for
the exhibit, it caused an uproar in Vitorchiano, which i
very proud of the exotic statue that stood in the village center. Local uperstition claims that urely some cata trophe
will occur as a result of it being removed although museum authorities say it will be returned when the exhibit
ends. However, it now seems that the local priest is tired of
a non-Catholic "protector" taking up public space in the
town square and the tatue may end up el ewhere, out near
the freeway to Rome.
lVlVw.theamericanmag.com/article.php?/lOw_article_id= 7/6

Mark Bright and Julie HaITi
were in San Francisco recently and there, at the intersection of Post and Taylor
Street, they spotted a "sort of
a Moai" adorning a House of
repe .
The smiley-faced and beadyeyed moai may predate the
current bu ine at thi location.
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